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TRAIN PRIESTS FOR I Alwe^à havte e, tin at Hand
CHINA MISSIONS 1111 !

HAÏES REFUSED GETS LICENSE.
George Miller of Boston, who was; 

employed about the city repairing | 
awnings, tv as taken to city hail yes- j 
terdav by Policeman \ oung to secure 

He was then allowed to i

in the daro-^edownstairsupstairs

St. Francis Xavier Seminary 
Soon to be Opened 

Near Toronto. SNAP the great
HAND CLEANER

a license, 
proceed about his businessToronto Labor Circles Hear 

Reported C. N. R. and 
C P. R. Decisions.

Jutland fame, but now scrapped, while ' 
the largest at Spithead three weeks I 
hence will be the “Queen Elizabeth.
Of our heaviest capital ships, the 
“Hood" and the “Repulse” most likely Trr._er£aX to Present “Anna 
will be in American waters at the time V u
of the review, and the “Renown’ is Christie ---- Singer Held
laid up in dockyard hands. Over—Orange Celebration

Battlefield Changes. Movies.

(Correspondence of Times-Star
AFTER BUOY. Thursday, July 10—Though endless

The Brail! Rock Buoy broke away newsp#per columns have been printed
d™nedawa0y.riThe U Œ S^DoTrd'is in France and the United Kingdom 

en route to secure it and the buoy 
will be landed at Sand Point, Shel
burne Co., N. S. The C. G. S. Lady 
Laiirier left Halifax yesterday morn
ing with a new buoy to replace the 

adrift from Brazil Rock.

A pioneer movement in missionary 
see fruition withendeavor, which will 

the opening of St. Francis Xavier 
China Mission Seminary, Scarboro,
Sept. 21, says the Toronto Globe, is 
that established to train on Canadian 
soil Catholic missionaries for service 
in China. Already three young
ordained to the priesthood, and des- na-nr
tined to serve as missionaries in China, BE UP-TO-DATE. f .
have received training through St. Read the Catholic World, for sate
Francis Xavier China Mission Semi- at Mrs. Dwyer's bookstore on Union 
nary. It is anticipated that early in ; St. A magazine for both c ergy and 
September the seminary will open with laity. $8821-7-29
a number of resident-students, the ma-
jority hailing from Canada and the Roller skating. Band tonight. Ad. 10c- 
United States, prepared to take up the 
studies of philosophy and theology in 
view of being ordained to priesthood 
and going out to China as missionaries.

about the Chequers meeting between 
the French and Brtiish Premiers, not 
one syllable has hitherto been hgard 
of the one really sensational feature of 
the conversations. In London, as in 
Paris, the most complete secrecy has 
been maintained on a remarkable pro
ject advanced by M. Herriot to solve 
the problem of future European peace. 
This is a far more realistic stumbling- 
block to European re-settlement than 
anv question of reparations or war 
debts. If France could once be reason
ably assured against the dread. of an
other German revanche, everything else 

settle itself. To

BUSINESS LOCALS THOUSANDS SPENTToronto, July 20—After negotiations 
lasting about a year the C. N. R. and 
the C. P. R. yesterday notified the 
brotherhood conductors and trainmen 
that they had decided to refuse the 
-ntes of pay which have gone into force 
on lines of a similar standing in the 
United States, it is stated in labor 
circles. The increase given on the 
United Slates roads is about 8 per 
cent, x

The pilgrims, most of them from 
Scotland, who formed the party that 
visited the war graves under the aegis 
of Toc H., have now reached their 

One of the organizers

Roller skating. Band tonigjit. Ad. 10c-menone
Imperial Theatre will begin a really 

notable week on Monday with Eugene 
O’Neil’s prize play, “Anna Christie,” 
awarded the famous Pulitzer trophy 
and money as the best stage writ
ing for 1922. Blanche Sweet re
turns to the screen in this powerful 
production, considered to be not only 
her finest artistic achievement but the 
most unique female characterization So 
far committed to film. Moving pictures 
of the Orange celebration and parade 
in this city on the twelfth and a con
tinuation of Cameron Geddes in popu
lar ballads, as well as the usual Pathe 
Weekly and Topics of the Day, will 
round out a bumper bill.

EXPLANATION ACCEPTED. 
Alfred J. Boyce, veterinary, was re-

wan- homes again. , , „ ,
of the tour, a well known London Scot, 
tells me how surprised he was at the 
changes in Belgium. The famous Hell 
Fire Corner” atjYpres now has a red 
brick house oi/it, and Passchendaelc 

town with 
ere ruins u 

The whole tour was 
gave intense

ported for allowing two horses to 
der at large in Chesley street. When 
the matter was taken up in the police 
court he explained that a man was 
employed to see that the horses were 
cared for and did not get out from woul(j qulckly
the pasture. He had no knowledge of eome thig basic difficulty, it was pro- 
the horses running at large. He gave ed by M Herriot that there should 

Dr. L. S. Foster, of Montreal, and „n assurance that it would not occur be a trlp]e pac(, between Britain,
Dr Alice Foster of Boston, his sis- again and his explnaation was accepted. France and Germany eventually, under

, _ ______ which all three should guarantee eacliter, arrived here yesterday from 'DIED IN NEW YORK. agahist unprovoked aggression. Britain
Hillsboro, Albert county, where, with A meSsage was received in the city would be pledged, to support France
their mother, they had been guests this morning announcing the death of agalnst attaek by Germany, and equal- 
f John L. Peek, M. L. A. Dr. L. S. Edward John Doherty, which occurred , to support Germany against attack 

F’oster is a* specialist In Montreal in Bronxville, N. Y. Mr. Doherty was by prance, while France and Germany 
and Dr Alice Foster a medical prac- a former resident of this city and wouid pledge themselves to support 
tltloner In Boston. many friends will regret to learn of Britain against similar aggression by

Mr and Mrs A D. Bailey of Fred- his death. He Is survived by his wife cither Germany or France as the case 
■ricton ind two daughters, Misses and two sisters, Mrs. Frank Curran might be, the test of the situation 
,h^«nd Maxine are snending two of Toronto, and Mrs. Thomas Kyffin being refusal by the attacking power 
* »H? Mrs B«'lev’s parentf Mr. of Pasadena, Cal. The body will be to submit its quarrel first to the League
tllrT Àb am Wiggins^o Young’s brought h«= for interment and the of Nation,. It will be admitted that 

Cove Road and expeefto spend a few funeral will take place Tuesday morn- «-^a plan as hls whi h l am eb.e
days in St. John before returning to lug. _________ . a rotLk-

Tch'r, MnrrUv M P for Nor- PICNIC TODAY. able advance on anything yet Indicated

Fredericton today. Next week he and sports a . ^ Stinson junior, elicit a prompt acceptance from the
Miss Esther I. Clark are to be married, erson and William btinaon, junior * v i Premier that RamsayHester arrived from England a few ^ose who hav^had charge of solids ^^«^«JhaWUmsay
days ago to be present at the weddtog tog are_**"• G CLaWrence, over it. Apparently Mr. MacDonald

Among the automobile parties to Harry WaTm Mrs G l.^wr , dlsllked the^Utary obligations that 
Fredericton Thursday were W. E. Mrs. John Baird, Mrs. Edward ^ , mlght have been entaUed by the pact,
ScnDy, M. L. A, Miss c Scully, Mrs. Edward D, Margsset and fell back on the suggestion 'hat, ls
Miss Mabel Scully, of St. John, and Miss Bertha Jf > Alonzo another Washington Conference would
Miss May Coughlan of Montreal; Mr. Ewart, Mrs* usual attractions almost certainly be summoned soon,
and Mrs. G. Tv. Campbell, Kenneth Doherty. All t , , d thc the whole question might be postponed
Campbell, Mrs. C. W Sweet and Mrs. will be conducted at the picnic and ^ ^ untn the potentiilUtle9
H. O. Clark, of 8t._John;_Mja. J. Frau- arrangements have • Qf the U. S. were Indicated more clear
er Gregory, Mrs. F. E. Wüllams. Mrs. .,.BT ly. This attitude he adopted the more
W. H. Turner and Miss Eben Williams, BOY IN COURT. firmly as lie said that the dominions
of St. John. _ — A boy 12 years old appea must in any case be consulted, and that ver-m

Miss Mary A. Nelson and Mrs. J. Magistrate Henderson in the ponce necegsjty would occlipy the best part „ . w,ls
will leave today foi curt this morning on a charge of q{ th$ year M Herriot( however, re- Famous RussUn Jewels.

stealing shingles off a house in rr n e gardg some such solution of the security . has reached London from
Edward street. The owner of the « problem as the indispensible prelude to Amsterdam that the Persian Govern- 
sald that the boy had de^b*ra^ y ,d a settlement of war reparations. ment meana t0 Bell some of the famous
off the shingles and caüsed consia jewels, upon which no one has
able damage. The boy’s mother said Labour and an Election even ventured to put a value. It is said
that her husband was^Monvton, her j ^ ^ ^ Lafaor party h#s tl,at the Persian Government is faced
son had bee. .here Magistrate Hen- made a most elaborate and careful with the alternative of |rais!“8 
refused to s a. ' make some en- survey of the electoral situation, with ternal loan, which would be 1
derson said he would lncorrigiblc a view to possibilities which some- without onorous conditions, or selling 
quiries and if the boy was times seem more Imminent than at the Jewels, and the latter course is sa.d
have him sent td the IBoylnduidm and the reaults do not encour- to have ^een so far decided on that
Home. He said he was acting in wnat > the part of Labor preliminary negotiations have takenhe considered the best interests of the ^eaTto the eoun- place. If the «aleistoincludesueh
hoy. try just yet awhile. They find that famous stones as The Ocean of Light

since the' last general election they -said to be80 carats heavierthan he
have added about ten per cent of votes Koh-l-noor-or the ,th
to their potential polling strength in diamond world Will be humming with
the constituencies, averaging things out excitement f°r,, ' Dr0Dhesi-s that
over the country. This would not be den not sell
sufficient to give them the desired in- the Persian ... immediate-
dependent majority in parliament, and w>y ^nbayer“nder8tand diamonds too 
would mean ano her stalemate. Labor L „ h y [d throw stones worth 
organizers count on winning about an- wen, ne sai > » f d nother 23 to 27 seats, and losing half a ^^^“'^^^V'lr.^R would 
dozen now held, if there is another gen- value, and cause a panic in
elra election in the next few months. ™™dam

When the Crisis Will Come
The present position at Westmin- I hear that Lady Londonderry is in- 

ster is one to which Aesop’s fable of terestlng herself in the arrangements 
the shepherd who shouted “Wolf’ apt- for a great reunion in the autumn of 
ly applies. The House of Commons the women who drove ambulances and 
is getting so used to Government de- cars during the war as members ot the 
feats which mean nothing that present- Women’s Legion. The organization is 
Iv it will be caught unawares by one still in existence in eodre form, and 
that means a lot. Mr. MacDonald’s has a hostel in Westminster, presided 
resignation may be abruptly founded over by Miss Allen, the ex-comman- 

8 This Is the dant, where several of the “legionaries”
opinion of some of the wariest and have rooms. Probably a majority a:e 
most experienced parliamentary hands, now in secretarial positions, and nu 
The only reason for putting Labor In longer drive cars, but a certain n - 
office was to give it an opportunity of her are still acting a.s Çhauffieuses One 
destroying its own monopoly as the girl drives for a well-known physic an, 
partv that had never been tried, and another for a peeress, and a thud for 
therefore had never failed. The Labor a popular society hostess. So™ turn- 
leaders are quite sagacious enough to dreds of ex-members are still on tne 
see the advantage of seeking a quick rolls of the topon ind 
exit before the cure has time to work, obligation to Pr“c',tR“el‘^d o 
In view of this fact, and the growing out question for ^service should a 
restlessness on LaboFS back benches, “national emergency arise. It is in- 
some chance Government defeat in tended to hold a ball every jear. 
the autumn may have sensational re
sults. “They’ll do this once too often !” 
exclaimed Mr. Snowden when he was 
beaten the other night.

Spithead Review

No fewer than 200 British warships 
will assemble at Spithead for a great 
review on July 26. The last monster 
spectacle of the kind was In July, 1914, 
on the occasion of the test mobilization 
in the same waters, from which the 
fleet, comprising 219 vessels in all, sail
ed straight to its war stations, mostly 
in the misty North Sea. The largest 
warship at the time was the “Lion,” of

Slept on Coney Sands and 
Other Outdoôr Places 

to be Cool.is a new and widely-fluiw 
no indications of what w

over-PERSONALS MILLION DOLLAR 
COMPANY FOR N.B.

few years ago. 
a great success, and _ 
pleasure to a large number of people 
who could never have visited the bat
tlefields except foti the generosity of 
those who subscribed funds. 1 he only 
untoward incidents were the unfortun
ate heart attack of an elderly man, af
fected by the sight of his son’s grave, 
and the unnecessarily rigorous search 
to which the pilgrims were subjected 
on landing again In England.
A Queer Contrast.

During the visit 
Ahvssinian heir apparent, a scarlet 
Guardsman keeps rhythmic sentry-go 
and alertly slaps his rifle to the salute 
with a smart obligato of clicking heels, 
in front of 2 Albert Gate, the fine 
sion facing the French Emtyissy, just 
outside Ryde Park, where the prince 
is staying with his impressive suite. 
Nowadays a more fashionable throng 
shops in Sloane street than in Picca
dilly, and ladies passing to Harrods 
In their cars, on top of ’busses, and on 
foot, turn to catch glimpses througn 
the windows of No. 2, of glowing 
Ethiopian robes and exotic peering 
faces. Recently, a statelely delegation 
set forth with lion skins, jeweled scimi
tars and .gold, to visit King George a 
Buckingham Palace. They had a royal 
cavalry escort, but obviously their pro
gress required the drama of rolling 
drums. Prince Taffari’s garb accentu
ates the medley. With his absolutely 
equatorial robes he sports a broad- 
brimmed “Stetson” and carries a sil- 

ounted partridge cane.

Driven to the beaches by the exces
sive heat and intense humidity thou
sands of persons slept on the sands at 
Coney Island, Brighton and Manhattan 
Beaches, New- York, last Thursday 
night* Hundreds of thousands spent 
the day at the beaches, and Coney Isl
and had the greatest mid-week crowd 
in its history. Police officials estimated 
that more than 800,000 persons visited 
the resort in the course of the day and 
of that number fully 60,000 stayed to 
sleep in the open through the night.

Long lines of persons stood in front 
of the bathing pavilions throughout the 
day and many of tiie proprietors took 
advantage of the crowds by jumping 
their week day prices to the higher 
scale charged on Sundays and holidays. 
Even at that there were not nearly 
enough lockers and dressing rooms to 
accommodate the throng desirious of 
entering the water.

Special details of police were ordered 
out from the Coney Island station by 
Captain James H. Gillen to guard those 
who spent the night on the bench. 
Through the day the police had their 
hands full restoring 86 lost children to 
their parents, 
were issued to persons who violated or
dinances regarding bathing suits, play
ing ball on the beaches, etc.

One man died in Harlem tfrom the 
heat, and two persons were 
at Coney Island. The man who died 

unidentified. He crawled into an

Missionary Shows Zeal.
Through the vision and effort of Rev.

J. M. Fraser, who for 16 years labored 
a missionary in the interior of 

China, the ventùre was made to train 
in Canada missionaries to work among 
the Chinese in the foreign field. Under 
the supervision of Father Fraser the 
sod for the building was turned last 
September and the seminary, a splen
did red brick institution, has been
erected. Twenty years ago Father j nnnini
Fraser went aut to China, at his own By HARRY N. MOORE,
request, and was authorized by the (United Press)
College of Propaganda of Rome. As he London, July 26—The belief is grow- 

Washlngton, July 25—Prosecution of ubored, building churches and chapels ing here that increase recorded in the 
the British steamship Voltaire for al- and prearhing the Gospel, he saw the price of wheat which has raised the 
leged violation of the coastwise tows, „fi [ds whlte Unto harvest,” with mil- price of bread t" tt1® Rtn,su™”ibL h^ 
will soon be asked of Attorney Gen- lions of idolators engaged in pagan cent per ^.L°nU^ etc ion ^ the 
eral Stone, it was learned at the De- worshiP( and few helpers coming to his to the presidential elections 
partment of Commerce. It is charged assistance. Five years ago he returned , f , in Britain are
that the incident was a deliberate at- tQ Cana(ia and entered upon the task, c that the ReLblicans are
tempt by foreign interests toward the wbich is now bearing fruit. It is his in- ford the prlce of Pwheat in an
American coastal trade. \-ntion in a few years, when the semi- _ tn enable Coolidee to secure aA long drawn out fight through the Yry is weu established to return to ]arg(, share of the votc in the middle 
courts, possibly ending in the United fts missionary labors in China. west which otherwise might go to
States Supreme Court, is expected b> students of St. Francis Xavier China Senator Lafollette. 
the government as the result of this Mission Seminary will be privileged to
decision to accept the challenge laid take Hasses in theology at St. August- q SAYS MAYOR
down by the I.amport and Holt Line, inc-s Seminary, which is in dose prox- c t Campbell, commander of H. 
when its vessel recently loaded about imUy to the institution newly erected. M g C(>nstanee, called on Mayor Potts 
five hundred passengers at Philadel- An niteresting member of the semi- .h,s mornlng to discuss the matter of 
phia, ostensibly bound for Halifax. The nary’s staff of teachers is Prof. P. Kam, tbe sailors from tbe ship taking part 
government will attempt to prove that a native of China, and a convert, whom jn ^be boxing carnival on Monday eve- 
the voyage was really from Philadel- Father Fraser was instrumental in ning at tbe Arena. At these bouts 
phia to Boston, inasmuch as both pas- bringing to Canada. While preparing gupp]y Assistant Vandersteen, light

en d baggage are said to have b’mseif for the orders of priesthood, Weight champion of the army and
Prof. Kam Is teaching the Chinese lan- and navy> wm be pitted against Jimmy 
gilage to the students of St. Franci» pruzetti, the New England lightweight 

Seminary. champion and Maritime welterweight
Patroness of Missionaries. ^The captain wished to ascertain if

Providing residence for 25 students the city council had any objection to 
and a of teachers St. Francis the “tars” taking part in the bouts,
Xavier China Mission ’seminary is and was assured by His Worship they 
equipped with a beautiful little chapel, had not. Mayor Potts invited the cap- 
attractive, sunny lecture-room and tain and his officers to be the g’pts of 
library. The first student’s room to be the city at the carnival, and this offer 
furnished is One in memory of the was accepted.
“Little Flower"—Sister Teresa, the 
patron Saint of Catholic missionaries.
In this room, furnished by the Catholic 
women of S'*erbr»oke, there hangs a 
picture of the “Little Flower,” whose 
wish, expressed a few short weeks be
fore her death, “I should, like to be a 
missionary, not only for a few years, 
but to the end of the world,”' has fired 
a host of men and women with mis
sionary zeal, and sent them to the ut
termost parts of the earth tç carry 
the GospsJ. Recognizing the great need 
of woman’s influence among the wom
en and children"of China, Father Fraser 
cherishes the hope that in a few years, 
when St. Francis Xavier China Mission 
Seminary has established a band of 
priests in China, a group of sisters, 
selected from various sisterhoods in 
Canada, will also be sent out as mis
sionaries under the auspices of the 
seminary.
Opened in September.

At the invitation of Father Fraser, 
founder of the seminary, the China 
Mission Seminary Corporation has 
been formed, including Most Rev. Neil 
McNeil, Archbishop of Toronto, and 
President of the board ; Right Rev. M.
F Fallon, Bishop of London; Right 
Rev. M. J. O’Brien, Bishop of Peter- 
boro; Rev. J. M. Fraser, Secretary and 
Treasurer, and Rev. W. C. McGrath,
Bishop M. F. Fallon will preach the 
sermon Sept. 21 at 3 o’clock to the af
ternoon, when the opening ceremony is 
to be held at the seminary, situated at 
Stop 28, Kingston road, Scarboro.

Ottawa, July 26—New companies in
corporated:
Plaster Rock, N. B., $1,000,000, and 
Stanfields, Ltd., Truro, N. S., $75,000.

Bread Price Blamed
On U. S. Elections

Fraser Gaspe, Limited,as

IN VOLTAIRE CASEof Ras Taffari,

e
man-

Seventy summonses

overcome

was
ice wagon standing at 134th street un 
Twelfth avenue, and w'hen found by 
Policeman John Mackey of the XV est 
152d street station, was dead. He was 
about 65 years old.

sengers
been landed at the latter port and will 
demand payment of the $110,000 fine 
imposed by the customs collector at 
Boston.

C. Hayworth 
Brown’s Fiat to spend a short vaca
tion. ^«vier

Mrs. Harry Scott of West End has 
returned after a vacation In Maine, 
where she went by auto.

Mrs. Richard Caples, and her 
daugher, Mae, will leave this evening 
on a trip to New York and Montreal.

The Moncton Transcript yesterday 
reported: Miss Gladys Martin and her 

V’ mother arrived in the city on Thurs
day from St. John by motor. They 
are en route to P. E. Island on a holi
day trip. Miss Aileen Turner, of Al- 

t, left on Thursday afternoon for
"ihn or. an extended trip to Min- |Tw Tran OoOT and St. Paul, Minn. Miss laUgtlt In 1 rap DWI ^

Alice Wright, of St. John West, is Mân DUTOS 1 O Ucatll 
spending two weeks with Miss Marion

Yesterday’s Fredericton Mail said: Lo”e’a’ ^^’00“ wtoch accidentally
Dr. L. M. Curren, M. P. P., of St. John, ner b> P- climbing through
and Mrs. Curren were among the visit- closed while be JaS CTe°fa|t„spre^.
Regan, of" SL^'joTn.^rosideni oï'Jé tog flamee,d E^wa^thCu^bèng fire’tha^

Ï'Æir*« . m,,,,*-, «J-J».

*i£"î„"s,“g tiSrtB SSL |,*™« ™n.y-d. **
on the steamship Governor So tightly was the charre 0 y o 

Milford, the victim wedged between the trap 
door and the floor, that firemen who 
braved flames and smoke in a frantic 
effort to save his life, were forced to 
use axes

Ford Makes No
Loans, Is ReplyAmerican Shippers Protest.

The case is unprecedented in Ameii- 
shipping annals and is regarded 

here as of the most vital and far- 
reaching Importance to American com- 

A rising flood of protests from 
American ship lines and business In
terests gives evidence of the serious 
light in which the incident is viewed.

Çommissidner of Navigation D. B. 
cjrson disclosed that the Lamport & 
Héit people yesterday filed an appeal 
with his bureau. The British com
pany denies that the Voltaire's voyage 
was between two American points, 
claiming that the port of destination 
for the entire passenger list and cargo 
was

Detroit, July 26.—Evidently Henry 
Ford has no intention of making a 
loan to Germany.

When rumors that the motor car; 
manufacturer might finance a loan to 
Germany reached Detroit, the following 
terse reply was made from Mr. Ford s 
office: .

“Henry Ford makes no loans.”

can

merce.

CRICKET MATCH.
A rattling good cricket match is 

promised for Monday afternoon on 
the Barrack Square when the team 
from the H. M. S. Constance will 
meet the St. John Cricket Club repre
sentatives, commencing at 1 o’clock. 
The sailors are reputed to be a crack 
bunch but the locals are keen to give 
them plenty of trouble. The following 
are included in the locals’ line-up: 
Harry Young, captain ; King, Moffard, 
L Young, Hudson, Scott, E. Young, 
T. McAvity, Hurst, Stegman and 
Snow-

Rent Our New Books
Best Stories.

P. KNIGHT HANSON,
THE LIBRARY

9 Wellington Row.
To Let—HEATED FLAT; STORE, 

Phone M. 789.

Halifax.
In contradiction of this, it is under

stood. government agents have found 
that the voyage was an excursion for 
Philadelphia members of the B. P. O. 
E. bound for a convention in Boston, 
and that quantities of parade and sim
ilar paraphernalia were loaded at Phil
adelphia. A check-up is said to have 
sfiown that seventeen passengers 
missing from the original list when 
the Voltaire returned to Philadelphia 
after proceeding from Boston to Hali
fax, where only one passenger 
landed. It is expected to show that 
at least sixteen passengers failed to 
board the vessel when she put out 
from Boston. Lamport & Holt assert 
that no one permanently left their 
ship at Boston and that no baggage 

landed there.

ors

10 Germain St.

The Women’s Legion.
leave
Dingley this evening for 
Maes., there to visit their daughter, 
Mis. J. R. Duggan. They will spend 
the month of August there.

Mrs. Howard P. Booth of Montreal, 
ls the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Taylor, 69 Carmarthen 
street, and will . be joined early in 
August by Mr. Booth, who will motor 
from Montreal-

Mrs. H. Gallagher and daughter, 
Edith, and Mrs. D. Caroll and son, 
Edward, of Boston, are guests of Frank 
Bowes. Exmouth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Kirk, of Cleve
land, Ohio, are spending their vaca
tion With Mr. Kirk’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Kirk, Millidge avenue.

Miss Elsie Bell Is visiting her grand
mother, Mrs. R. N. Dean, at Cliffview 
Cottage, Brookville. She will return 
to her summer home at Lakewood, 
Lock Lomond, next week.

JGlass Preserving Jarswere

to remove it.

Perfect Seal, Spring Top. Gem Sealers, Screw Top. Pint,
Beat quality Rubber Rings. Good

Phone Main 94 For Prompt Delivery.

SHIPPING was

Quart, and 1-2 Gal. sizes. 
Luck and Fitz-em-all. _

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. on one such occasion.

Saturday, July 6 
Manchester Merchant, 2 <06, 

Barclay, frmo Halifax. -
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston via Lu bee and IJastport. _ 
Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 689, Lewis, 

from Parraboro.

Stmr.

O. h. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

was

Test Case Seen.
It is set forth in addition that the 

Voltaire was chartered only after the 
Shipping Board and American 
ponies had admitted their inability to 
meet requirements for the trip.

From its nature, the appeal Is re
garded by officials here as a mere 
“straw man” through which the Brit
ish company will initiate the contest 
which is to test the coastwise laws. 
It is pointed out in this connection 
that the owners of the vessel were 
warned in advance that the voyage 
would be a violation -of the coastwise 
laws, which prescribe a fine of $200 a 
passenger. ___ _________

Cleared.
Saturday. July 26.

Schr. James E. Newson, 629, Decker, 
for Hillsboro. . „

Stmr. Coban, 689, Lewis, for Sydney. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 61-, Mac 

Donald, for Dlgby.

com-

Salled.
y July 26. 
1190, Shan-

Saturda
Stmr. A. E. McKlnestry, 

non, for Montreal via Sydney. MARTIAL LAW IN 
MOST OF ROUMANIA Mother and Babe 

Need Airings Now
X

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents^

MARINE NOTES.

jfjssr* s»,sss!Trjas
with a cargo of refined sugar.

The Manchester Merchant arrived this 
morning from Halifax and anchored in 
the stream. The vessel will dock at the 
refinery to load a part cargo of refined

The Idaho will sail from New York to- 
dav for this port to load refined sugar.

the R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed from 
Bermuda yesterday for this port. »he 
will arrive on Monday. .

The Doric Is due at Quebec t^s 
morning and Montreal tonight, from 
Liverpool.

TookBelieved to Be Enforced to Off
set Communistic 

Tendencies.

BIRTHS i

KILOUiP—In this city on July 26, 
1924 to Mr. and Mrs. Hector P. Kllcup, 
T6 Adelaide street, a son.

HARRIS—On July 23 to Mr. and Mrs, 
Harris, 41 Elliott Row, a son.

Right this time of year most 
of all both Mother and Babe 
want all the out-of-doors con
stitutionals they can get.

The more sunshine, air and 
exercise you get this way the 
better your fun and health in 
coming months.

PROGRAMME OF BOY 
CHORISTERS HERE Prosperous”(By United News.)

Vienna, July 26—The greater part 
of Rumania is reported to be under 
martial law, according to unconfirmed 

The Gov-

F. Ernest

MARRIAGES Following is the programme of the 
choristers of The Assumption Parish, 
Moncton, to be given in St. Vincent’s 
Auditorium, Cliff street, on next Tues
day evening, July 29 at 8 o’clock. This 
will be the only concert this excellent 
aggregation will *ive here:—

1. Emitte Spiritum—Schuctky—For 
7 mixed voices.

2. Santa Lucia—Italian duetto—By 
Eric Robichaud and Albins Savoie.

3. Sanctus—Oscar van Durme—For 
4 mixed voices.

4. Gloria in Excelsis—L. da Palest
rina—For 4 mixed voices.

5. La Vierge—Quartette—Massenet
_Eric Robichaud, 1st soprano, Leo
Boileau, 2nd. Soprano, Albini Savoie, 
alto, Engine LeBlanc, contr’alto.

6. 'The Rosary—E. Nevin—For 4 
mixed voices.

Interval of JO Minutes.
7. Irish song—For 4 mixed voices.
8. Ave Maria—T. L, da Vittoria— 

For 4 mixed voices.
9. Jerusalem—Gounod—For 5 mixed

advices reaching Viena. 
ernment is said to have prohibited all 
public meetings, called in protest 
against present state institutions. The 
reason for the reported‘decrees is not 
known, but it is understood to be de
signed against the Communistic propa
ganda which is becoming more Intense 
throughout the Balkans.

Coinciding with rumors of the criti
cal Rumanian situation, Bulgaria ls 
reported to be on the eve of dangerous 
political troubles.

FOSTER-HOLMAN—At Germain St. 
Baptist church, on July 26, by the Rev. 
Dr S 6. Poole, Donald DeLacy Foster 
to Garda Armlnel Holman.

I*"It helps make you prospér
ant! well 

secure
ous. Being neat 
dressed not only helps to 
you a cordial reception, but it 
also gives you a confidence and 
respect for yourself which will 
certainly count with the other 
fellow." These are the senti
ments of a very prominent in- 

in the U. S.

Phonograph Clubi\\ lot moreThe comfort and pleasure of it counts a 
with one of those Marcus Cafriages.

Evenly woven Lloyd Loom 
in smart colors and graceful 
Gondolas, Pullmans and Park 
Wagons. All sorts of handy 
adjustments and money-saving 
prices.

DEATHS !

DUNHAM—In Dorchester, Mate., on 
July 23, Charles Frederick Dunham, In
hi?tun LRTv" - At New York, July 25, 
L 24, Edward John Doherty, leaving hi» 
wife to mourn.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick's undertak
ing rooms, Tuesday morning at 8.46, to 
the Cathedral for high mue of requiem. 
Friends Invited.

Only four More Days
Afloat 6 Days

In An Open Boat
surance man

Our clothing, ready to wear, 
special order or custom tailored, 
will help to give you this con
fidence and respect that 
essential to success in any call

ing.

1ÉEAnd this remarkable of
fer of one of these famous 
$135.00 Phonographs for 
$58.50 will be over. Come 
in Monday and have your 
name on the Club roll for 
$1.00.

CLUB SALE PLAN IS:

$1.00 down delivers any 
Phonograph to your home.

No interest or collectors.

Balance payable in small 
monthly payments.

$58.50 cash or $65.00 
on the Club Plan.

H New York, N. Y. July 26—When 
the French liner France arrived yes
terday from Havre she had on board 
two Cape Breton fishermen—Francois 
Huedes, 36, and Francois Allain, 45— 
who were picked up at 11 a.m. on 
Wednesday 100 miles south of Cape 
Race. They had been adrift in a dory 
for six days. For 72 hours they had 
no food or water.

The passengers subscribed a purse 
of 10,000 francs to be handed-^b them 
when they reach Havre.

Heudes and Allain were members of 
the crew of 44 fishermen who sailed on 
the schooner Esquiduna from St. Itfalo 
on April 23. They strayed from their 
ship on July 17. _______

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of.
Finance, and his party will leave this tinguished. 
afternoon over the C. N. R. by spe- 
ci ai car for Dlgby county, N. S.

IN MEMORIAM .4, GET A FEW IDEAS 
FROM THE 

MARCUS WINDOWS.

are so

LYON—It memory of Matilda. M. 
Lyon, who dlad July 17, 1928, at Cam- 
dec Maine, TI. 8. Vi. 
just a year aeo today since one we loved 

wasecalltJ away.
BROTHER AND SISTERS.

An opportunity would be wel
comed to show its attractive 

"A look in-
' "lo^Swanee River — For 4 mixed 

voices.
11. Exsultate Justi—Lud. Viadana— 

For 6 mixed voices.
God Save The King.

style and value, 
volves no obligation to buy.

belovedHUEZ—tn memory of our 
mother, Ellen H®«y. who fen asteop 
July 27, HOIUntil the day twwea and the shadows 
lee away. rl 1 e I)

yj Furnirure7Ru£s
30-36 Dock St.. *

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

Open Tonight Till Ten; Closed Saturday Noon.

;!— I ZJ\ FIREMEN OUT.
Slight damage was cused by fire to 

an automobile in the Moore Welding 
Co- Ltd. repair shop in Nelson street 
this morning. By the time the fire 
department had answered the alarm 
sent in, the blaze had been ex-

GtiMOUR’SIGREEN’S
DINING KALL 

IR King Square
A BREAKFAST. .. a la Carts 
■-DINNER
■ SUPPER „„„ E .
■ noon, $2-2.30; P.M. 5-8.

I
1 ■I;

AMLAND BROS. Lid60c 68 KING
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

60c I 19 WATERLOO ST Roller skating. Band tonight. Ad. 10c.
12-27-1924
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 
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